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Welfare administration is different with discipline administration in 
administrative conception, administrative style, administrative effect, It causes 
administrative theory that is based on discipline administration don’t possess 
universality. Along with adding of our government’s financial revenue, and 
deepening of welfare administration conception, all levels of governments input a lot 
of human forces, material resources and financial resources to improve living 
standard of low-income group. From the administrative litigation’s field of view, the 
author attempts to analyze that whether government can use these material assets 
freely, and how to solve the disputes about administrative supply between the 
citizens and government. 
This article consists of four parts. From the administrative litigation’s field of 
view, the author defines the administrative supply’s characters and types in the first 
part. He considers that administrative supply is not only involved with citizens’ 
property rights, but also inevitable duty for all levels of governments. The second 
part contents characters and scopes of administrative supply litigation. Based on 
frontal analysis, and by the cases in the administrative supply litigation, the article 
explains the scopes of administrative supply litigation. In the third part, the article 
contains which rule can be used in the administrative supply litigation, explains 
which rule is compulsory and which rule is referencing, analyses whether the 
constitutional rules can be use in the administrative supply litigation. When the 
low-income groups raise a lawsuit, they want to obtain the prompt and effective 
relief. Because of our contemporary legal environment, the execution of 
administrative litigation’s judgment is difficult. According to this question, the fourth 
part gives some advices.  
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    那么，行政给付至少应该包括以下几个方面的含义： 
   （一）行政给付是涉及公民财产权的授益性行政行为 
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